
Kristina P.   “a little help here please!!”  
Crystal  W.   “Now this is what a family is about feeling the love”  
Janis C.    “meowch!”  
Rebecca S.   “Someone call Community Cat pronto!!!!”  
Cindy V.   “No more milk for you!!”  
Diana N .   “you get off of me right this minute or I'm telling Mom!”  
Lindsey F.   “Ummm exsqueeze me. I need da meeilk nowzers!”  
Beth B.    “Hmm ... the ceiling could use a new coat of paint.”  
Debbie E.   “I just can't seem to get enough sleep.”  
Patti C.   “Belly up to the bar kids!!!!”  
Michelle F.   “Really??!!  K, yea...Im moving out!” 
Amy S.    “I will just wait this one out!”  
Janet B.    "Someone please get him/her off me!"  
Molly B. "So, this is it, huh?! This is how the rest of my life is going to be?!" You have GOT 

TO BE KIDDING ME!"  
Marolyn K.   "Your just going to get fat eating all the time, I'll be the playful cute one."  
Debra W.    "Mom he's touching me!" Get him off....okay UNCLE."  
Sandee S.   HELP!! Someone HELP!!  
Fred B.     "Get off me you COW!!!" (I mean CAT)!!! 
Kourtney C.    “I’m squished, Help me!” 
Mary C.  “Whoa…I’ve got a monkey on my back here, this litter gig isn’t all it’s cracked up 

to be.” 
Bethany S.   “No fair, I was here first.” 
Marsha B.   “Help, I’ve fallen and can’t get up!” 
Kelly O.   “I want my treats.” 
Annette S.   “Pinned again.” 
Patti M. “If you bench press a kitten every day, one day you will be able to bench press a 

cat.” 
Maggie G. “Oh please, get Fluffy off of me!’ 
Sue “Milk, it does a body good!” 
Audrey T. “She likes to lay around on her nice pad.” 
Charlie A. “In some countries I’m on top of you.” 
Ella R. “Get off of me!” 
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